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Decision-Making: The Jesus Way
By Patricia Banaag
As Catholics, we often face the
challenge of making the right
choices, especially those that
enable us to live out our Catholic
faith in our everyday lives. To guide
us, we can consider how Jesus
made His own important decisions
and thereby serve as an excellent
role model for us in decisionmaking.
First, Jesus chose. In all the
decisions He made, Jesus made a
firm and active choice and took responsibility for
such. Like Jesus, we too have to be responsible
for our lives by actively choosing every decision
that we make and remembering that our lives are
a result of all these decisions.
Second, Jesus withdrew, and prayed. After being
baptized by John, Jesus fasted for 40 days and
nights in prayer in the Judean dessert. He went
up to the mountain or into the wilderness alone
to pray. He even prayed alone in the garden of
Gethsemane while the apostles slept before His
arrest. Similarly, when we have to make big and
difficult decisions, we too have to withdraw from
everyday distractions, and we have to actively
search in prayer God’s will for us -- and what He
wants us to do in certain situations.
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Third, Jesus obeyed. When Jesus made
decisions, He did so in fulfillment of God’s will.
As Jesus did, we too have to willingly obey God’s
will that we have realized or that was revealed to
us through prayer and active searching. A good
decision is one that is aligned with God’s will for
us.
Lastly, Jesus declared. Whenever He decided,
He told others of His decision. By telling others
what we have ultimately decided, we strengthen
our conviction and commitment to our decision
and to whatever results from such decision.
Source: https://www.churchgrowth.org/
jesus-model-for-making-decisions/
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PARISH PRIEST

Dear Co-Pilgrims:
Peace and every blessing!
After our meaningful and gracefilled FrancisFest celebration,
you must have felt the peace and
stillness in our Parish. We are
not resting but reminiscing how
the Lord has inspired our effort,
guided our discussion and
decision,
and
blest
every
member
of
our
parishcommunity,
especially
our
unwavering committee members.
The prayer I made, all throughout
this journey, was for us to
encounter and learn -- from our
compassionate and self-giving
God -- the meaning of loving the
poor in the way of St. Francis
of Assisi. While the financial
aspect of the celebration is an
integral part of success; the
element
of
personal
transformation or conversion,
remaining to be the lasting mark
of who we become -- as servants
and stewards of God -- the
selfless and faithful embodiment
of Christ.
I cannot allow this opportunity to
pass without humbly conveying
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my fraternal love and gratitude
to all those who contributed and
supported our FrancisFest 2018.
Your generosity in sharing your
time, talent and treasure will bring
hope to our beneficiaries, spread
love to our parish leaders and
nurture the faith of our community.
Like our previous FrancisFest,
it was not only a success; it was
also an experience of God’s
faithful and generous love. It
was not a miracle; it was God’s
blessing in and through each
of the member of our parish
community – THANK YOU LORD
FOR THE GIFT OF SANTUARIO
DE
SAN
ANTONIO
PARISH-COMMUNITY.
As we become more aware of
God in our life, especially on
this era of post-TRUTH, the
challenge to credible witnessing
of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ will never be an easy task
for each and every disciple of
Jesus. Good example becomes
a non-negotiable component of
our life – we are reflections of
the face of Jesus, extensions of
His caring hands, beats of His
compassionate heart, steps of His
accompaniments. But all of these
come from a judgment that brings
life.
For this month of November,
the focus of our reflection is
on GOOD EXAMPLE and
JUDGMENT. They are two
different concepts but intimately
intertwined. The latter emanates
from the being of the person
in terms of conscience, morals
and values. The former is the
external
expression
or
manifestation of the conscience,
morals and values of the
person.
Any judgment guided

and inspired by the Gospel leads
to good example -- the best and
simple way to make this a daily
reminder to all of us is to listen to the
very words of Jesus Who said: “For I
was hungry and you gave Me food,
I was thirsty, you gave Me drink, a
stranger and you welcomed Me,
naked and clothed Me, ill and you
cared for Me, in prison and you visited
Me (Mt. 25:35-36).” “Amen, I say
to you, whatever you did for one of
these least brothers of Mine, you did
it for Me (Mt. 25:40).”
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Honoring My Favorite Saint On All Saints’ Day
St Joseph, Faithful Protector
By Marly Laraya
You see, I never really picked him. My father’s
clan hails from San Jose, Batangas, and all
Laraya men – as far back as I can remember -had the name “Jose” tagged on as part of their
names. Every single meal and bedtime prayer -since I was little -- would end with the reticent (on
my part) “St Joseph, pray for us.” By default we
were under his protection, and by habit we would
call on him four times a day.
As the years went by, I learned to appreciate his
presence in our household. The Holy Family held
a place of prominence in our altar, and I held
holy this faithful protector, loving husband and
guardian of the Word incarnate. He is the most
silent of saints and reflection on how he dealt
with his bewilderment on having a wife, pregnant
with the Son of God, thrust upon his charge -“with pure, humble, charitable mind and perfect
resignation to the divine will” -- only left me with
real respect for this saint who was our guide and
model through life.
Through my adult years, the shining example of
his catholic universal heart made an imprint on
me. Adoptive father and tireless protector of
Jesus, I wondered what lessons he passed on
from the carpenter’s bench before he passed
away quietly. I learned to embrace all those God
sent my way and bring them into my heart as
family.
In the twilight years of my parents, I see him in
my father as he tirelessly cares for my mother as

she bends to the scars of time. I see him in my
siblings as their spouses rest their souls on
steadfast rock. Although he’s not been particularly
hardworking as intercessor for my pious petitions
for a good and faithful husband -- that’s one
story and a Heaven’s conversation I look forward
to having with him who has been with us every
single step of the way.
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33 Days to Merciful Love
By Marie Tycangco
“33 Days to Merciful Love” by Fr. Michael E. Gaitley, MIC is a
guide for one who wishes to prepare for Consecration to the
Divine Mercy. In this book, Fr. Gaitley focuses on St. Thérèse
of Lisieux and her spiritual teachings. Through the lens of St.
Thérèse, the reader is led through a journey of FAITH (Trust),
HOPE and LOVE – leading us on the road to Holiness.

discouraged by our human failures as Christ’s Divine
Mercy is poured down to reach our littleness. Holiness
is God’s merciful love poured into our hearts.
3.

FAITH
Faith is to have complete trust and confidence in God. Many
times, we say we trust in God. We have faith in Him, but do
we completely and without hesitation trust Him in all things?
Realistically, sometimes we become like Eve whose faith
was swayed, thinking that she could be like God, instead of
allowing God to work through her. Our lack of trust in God
sometimes redirects us to do things ‘our way’ and pulls us
away from Him.
Unlike Eve, Mary’s faith never wavered -- from the time she
accepted to become the Mother of Christ and lived her family
life blindly, up until the ultimate trial, which was Christ’s death
on the Cross. Her life is the glorious perfection of faith. She
never understood the reason for the events, but always
accepted them without question. ‘Blessed is she who believed
that what was spoken to her by the Lord would be fulfilled.’
While we are not Mary and can never be Mary, we can trust
that what God has promised us would be fulfilled, despite our
shortcomings. It is our trust in Him that opens our hearts to
receive His mercy.
HOPE
Hope is the desire for something and the expectation to
receive it. In our case, it is the hope for holiness -- to love
God in the greatest way possible -- and ultimately, to become
a saint. This was one of the strongest virtues of St. Thérèse.
Known as “The Little Flower”, St. Thérèse had a great desire
to be “big” --- to become a saint, but knew in her heart that this
could only be achieved by remaining “little”.
The Little Way is about the compassion of Jesus’ (heart),
which is Divine Mercy. Divine Mercy is Jesus’ act of self-giving
love. From His heart, blood and water flowed, as the ultimate
expression of His Mercy. As a result, we are covered in His
merciful love and consequently, we are made ‘alive’ again.
And with a renewed spirit, our response to this is: ‘Jesus, I
Trust in You’.
To live the little way, we must:
1.

Recognize the darkness: our weakness, littleness,
brokenness and sin.

2.

Keep trying: Keep trying to grow in holiness and do
little things with great love. We should not be
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Trust in the Lord’s promise of mercy: Keep trusting and
believing that God will satisfy our desires for holiness,
even if we do not fully understand how. As we accept
His merciful love, we are called to share the same with
others.

Jesus sees the suffering of little souls who long to attain the
heights of Holiness, but who are too little to climb the ‘rough
stairway of perfection.’ Out of pity, Jesus (arms) reaches
down and picks up trusting little souls to place them on
greater heights. It’s all about remaining little and then arriving
at the heights of holiness through the descending mercy of
Jesus.
This little way imbibes the heart of the Gospel.
LOVE
God is Love. He is the Word of Love spoken on the cross -- the
greatest expression of His love. With this, we should trust that
God loves us, even giving his life for us.
“Love humbles us, makes us realize that we can’t compete
with God’s love; that we can’t be perfect as our Heavenly
Father is perfect.” The only way we can love as Christ loves
us is if we borrow His love. At Mass, during the Eucharist, we
borrow Christ’s love. At that moment, it is like Heaven on
earth. “We love
God perfectly with
His own Divine
Love. We offer
Jesus’
infinite
sacrifice of love
to the Father and
ourselves
along
with it.” And we
are called to share
this same love with
others.
With FAITH in Christ
and HOPE that we
can all be saints
despite
our
d a r k n e s s
(weakness
and
imperfection) and
through His graces,
we can spread
God’s LOVE with
others in all that we
do.
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A Little Makes a Big Difference
By Cesca Ledesma
The life of Saint Therese of Lisieux was simple.
Yet, she found a way to make a difference in
other’s lives. Saint Therese never went on
missions, founded a religious order, or performed
great works. She was sensitive, whenever she felt
someone was criticizing her, she would break into
tears. But she soon became strong-willed, and
spent much of her life trying to become a saint. No
matter how many rejections she faced, she kept
trying to become a nun, until she did.
Despite how hard she fought to become a nun,
when the time came, she opted to stay a novice
because all of her other sisters had become nuns,
and she wanted her fellow sisters to see that her
family would not be dictators. Even though Saint
Therese had many sacrifices, it was the little

done as much as others, but the culmination of all

things she had done that moved others the most.

her little sacrifices have shown how she is willing to

She took the blame for others, and ate everything

practice what she preaches every chance that

without complaint. She showed mercy to those

she gets. These little actions have inspired others,

she could not tolerate, and never judged anyone

and made many want her to become a saint. “The

harshly.

Little Flower” as she is also commonly known,
died in 1897 at the age of 24, and was canonized

Her life made me realize that big sacrifices

in 1925 by Pope Pius XI.

may be more known, but the little things done
everyday, show how one is willing to change

Saint Therese’s life teaches us that sometimes,

their whole lifestyle to become a better person. It

doing small things can make a difference, and no

showed how she was willing to live out the things

matter how small, our actions can alter the lives

that she preached, everyday. She may not have

of many.
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Dancing Detainees
By Julie Flintham-Plummer

Schedule of
Liturgical Activities
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

Well, what can I say? How do
I put all of this experience and
these emotions into words?
Somebody said I would dream
of this over the weekend – he
was not wrong! Today, I was so
grateful for a day without an alarm
clock but I woke at 6am with so
many thoughts running through
my mind. What a week, what a
project, what a challenge, what
an opportunity, what a great team
working together to create an allround great experience!

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays),
12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

For the past 11 weeks, a group
of 7 dancers and I have been
teaching 3 Latin dances to
100 PDLs at two City Jails.
All for the purpose and goal of
competing in competitions at their
respective sites during National
Correctional
Consciousness
Week 2018 (NACOCOW).

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass

Two totally different experiences
were encountered although we
had the same lesson plan for
both. Makati – lucky to have the
facility of the chapel to learn,
making for an environment where
the students had the chance
to really focus. But, in Taguig
– this was not the case. Getting
students to focus was a true
challenge on top of teaching them

- Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation
after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
- First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of
Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart
of Mary (February - June, August - December)
at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm
Masses with meditation and recitation of the
Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass

Sunday

6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse:

to dance – the open basketball
court with PDL spectators from 5
floors of cells above looking down
was a perfect environment for the
students to be distracted. I’m sure
for many in both jails, signing up
to dance was merely a chance
to communicate with friends,
relatives and even spouses who
otherwise could not see the PDLs.
But interestingly, by the end, the
dance became the most important
part of prison life.
We started the first session
teaching Rumba – the slowest of
dances, Review, repetition and
adding new steps were required
for all sessions. Then the same
methodology for teaching the
faster dances of Cha
Cha Cha and Jive. In
just 14 sessions they
had managed to have
a good understanding of the 3 dances –
but was it enough to
be able to compete
against each other?
That was still to be
seen.
(continued on page 7...)
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(North) Forbes Park Pavillion:
Sunday, 11:00 am

Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall:
Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm
- Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every
Mass, except on Tuesdays
- Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on
Tuesday
- Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of
St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on
Tuesday
- Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the
6:00 pm Mass
- Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all
Masses on Friday except on First Friday
- First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am
and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call
the parish office

FOR THE SICK

Please call the parish office for
anointing of the sick or when a
parishioner is bedridden and wishes
to receive Holy Communion.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

(continuation of Dancing Detainees...)

Thanks to donated dance shoes and trips to
Divisoria by Christine, the participants were kitted
out with leotards and skirts for the ladies and black
competition style tops for the gentlemen. I refer to the
dancing detainees as Ladies and Gentlemen, because
that is truly what they were on the competition day. I
was so happy when a guest commented on how the
ladies were poised in their chairs. The gentlemen, who
were standing tall and proud behind the ladies, held
a hand out to invite their partners to dance with them.
Having previously created partnerships, during
session 10 we arranged for the students to be divided
into 3 groups via a fair process of drawing
numbers from a box. Each group then had to vote team
captains and enter couples for the 5 events, which
had been created for the NACOCOW week events.
Single Dances for those who had more confidence in a
specific style plus 2 and 3 dance events for those who
wanted to challenge themselves further.
The day of the competition came – that’s when
tensions and nerves really hit. Despite various “run

throughs” of how the events would play, despite so
many reviews of each dance, the pressure was really
on! Even for those who had previously shown extreme
confidence in their own abilities.
But, as the parades started, the opening prayers,
speeches and declaration of the events being open, it
was “showtime” and Wow! What an atmosphere! The
audience loved it, the guests loved it and it was clear
that the competing PDLs loved it! What an experience
– how they all leveled up. From the sidelines, there
was nothing more any of us who had been on this
journey could do, except stand and enjoy the moment
with extreme pride. The faces just said it all, the dream
all PDLs have every day coming true -- for just those
few minutes on the dance floor – Freedom.
Thanks must go to Atty. Jolly, RJ, Christine, the SYA
group/Restorative Justice Ministry, the kind donors
from Santuario de San Antonio Parish and the ever
helpful teaching assistants. Little did I know how a
simple meeting on August 1 at Starbucks San Antonio
Plaza would be the start of something so special?
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Try Gina Vi’s award-winning desserts!

Frozen Brazos (Karamelo, Dalandan, Dos Tsokolates,
Kalamansi, Kape, Keso, Mangga, Milon, Mercedes, Pakwan,
Presa, Tsokolate, Ube, Wasabi); Flavored Leche Flans
(Keso, Tsokolate, Koko, Kape, Mangga)
0917-8651130; ginavi2015@gmail.com; FB: Gina Vi

